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FROM THE SUPER – OCTOBER, 2020 

Progress on my home layout staging yard has progressed to the point of installing the roadbed 
for a graded curve leading uphill from the yard to the Wheatland Junc9on Free-mo module. My 
space is limited so the grade is steeper than I would like. In order to keep the grade at the 
minimum possible, it is 
cri9cal to keep it even 
over the en9re length of 
the grade. If part of the 
grade is “flaDer” or closer 
to level than other parts, 
some of the grade will 
have to be steeper than it 
could be. So, how do I 
create a consistent grade 
for the en9re 12 or more 
feet? 

First, I supported the roadbed above the benchwork frame on risers fastened to the frame with 
clamps, so that I could adjust the height of the roadbed. That was a good start, but could I judge 
whether the grade is consistent by eye? Heck no. Could I use my 4’ level? Nope. There could be 
shorter varia9ons. But there is an “Ah Ha!” here. The ever handy smart phone. I have an app 
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called “Bubble” on my phone. It is a level that can be 
used flat or on edge. I use it for making sure pictures 
hanging on the wall are level. Why not use it to 
measure the local grade on my roadbed? It works! 
But it would be beDer if I didn’t have to hold it on 
edge. Time for an inven9on. A bit of old cigar box 
and some balsa and I came up with this: 
 

Slip the phone into this contrap9on, ac9vate the 
Bubble app, set it on the roadbed and behold! I can 
now read the grade percent of the short sec9on 
under the phone. 

Using this tool, I was able to adjust the supports to 
achieve a consistent grade along the en9re length of 
the track. 

One of my favorite aspects of model railroading is that it creates incen9ve to invent solu9ons to 
problems that come up.   What inven9ons have you created as you enjoy our hobby?  

Phil 

Call for Candidates! 
Hey everyone! Next February we will be holding elec9ons for Clinton River Division officers 
again, and we need YOU! Our officers have all held their current posi9ons for considerable 
longer than the standard two-year terms. All offices are open for “new blood.” 
• Superintendent 
• Secretary/Dispatcher/Car House Editor 
• Treasurer (we have a volunteer for this posi9on) 
• Board Member-at-large 
These jobs are not difficult and can be a lot of fun. Think about it. If you are interested, contact 
one of the exis9ng officers for job descrip9ons and to volunteer. Thanks. Don’t make us break 
any arms for volunteers! 

Business and Announcements: 

The 2020 TrainFest Show in November in Milwaukee has been cancelled. 

The 2020 Lansing Model Railroad Show in November has been cancelled. 

Please keep your NMRA membership up-to-date. NMRA insurances regula9ons require 
anyone par9cipa9ng in Division, Region and Na9onal ac9vi9es be current members of the 
NMRA. Of course, the monthly NMRA Magazine provides modeling informa9on, informa9ve 
ar9cles, including a bi-monthly column by our own Jim Zinser, MMR, “Division Business Car.” 
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Addi9onally, “members only” areas of the NMRA website contain many clinics and other 
benefits, including discounts from many vendors. Check your membership card that you are 
current in your membership. 

Everyone - if you displayed a model or prototype item or otherwise par9cipated in our ZOOM 
mee9ng, please send me photos at chappie81@wowway.com to include your contribu9on in 
the monthly issue of the Car House. Thanks. 

MASTER MODEL RAILROADERS in aDendance at the October ZOOM mee9ng: Ken Chick, Ron 
King, Dan Lewis, Greg Rich, Larry Wolohon, Jim Zinser. 

GUESTS for October: Byrne Blumenstein from Division 6. 

MEETING AGENDAS - Ajer discussion in September, the group consented to con9nuing Zoom 
mee9ngs with the following format: 

Show & Tell with one item per person and a two minute limit for its descrip9on 
Short Business mee9ng and announcements 
Clinic - preferably live by Clinton River Division member or guest. EduTrain or video if 
necessary. See future mee9ng announcements at end of this edi9on of the Car House 
from clinic topics for October, November and December. 

Finances - Paul Runyan reports the Division has funds on-hand of $6,253.51 

Regional ElecQons - Phil has not heard any results yet, but the slate of candidates was 
unopposed. Phil will be the new Regional Vice-President. Premature Congratula9ons! 

Clinic -Ken Chick, MMR, presented a very interes9ng and informa9ve how-to clinic about 
soldering techniques; including soldering feeder wires to rails, fabrica9ng a roof for an 
interlocking tower, building a floor for a brass flat car and installing a recorder in an N Scale 
Kato Mikado. He normally uses electrical solder with flux in it, but adds either liquid or paste 
flux. He has built FastTracks turnouts, securing the rails to 9es with pliobond, than hea9ng the 
rails with a 140 waD soldering iron. He also recommends a YouTube clinic on soldering by Ken 
PaDerson, hDps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pLavuJuYQ&feature=youtu.be  (downloaded 
from Model Railroad Hobbyist, a free subscrip9on monthly newsleDer, www.mrhmag.com). 

NMRA TURNTABLE for October, 2020 was published 10/15. The current issue has many great 
modeling ideas and 9ps, including “Scenery from Start to Finish” and “Star9ng Your First 
Wood Structure.” Also there are ar9cles about the NMRA YouTube channel and the NMRA-X 
Virtual Convent clinics. You should have received the issue via email. If not, go the NMRA 
website, NMRA.org to register your email address with your membership number. Enjoy 
reading the Turntable. 
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OCTOBER SHOW & TELL 
Theme: Soldered Examples Or Current Project

Steve Weber is building a Campbell Kit 
Iowa schoolhouse. He has a piano, table, 
chairs and cabinets to add to the interior. 

George Van Duyne - Upgrading the 
scenery in one area of the layout. New 
fencing on the left is the soldering project. 
The posts and top rail are galvanized 
steel wire soldered on a jig. Fence mesh 
is tulle fabric. Other work in the area is 
new ballast and ground foam, rails 
painted, new signs, mortar wash on this 
building and a nearby freight warehouse, 
and painting of details such as window 
sills on the buildings. 

Ken Chick, MMR - The flatcar I built in 
the soldering presentation, still needs 
weathering to hid the decals. Also the #10 
turnout I built on a printed Fast Tracks 
paper template. 

Kent Aughe - building an old Con-Cor 
gas storage tank. I painted the tank and 
base, and will weather the structure after 
completing the warning signage. It will be 
part of the Kokomo Gas & Fuel facility 
near the Haynes Stellite cold rolling mill 
on the layout. 
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Dan Lewis, MMR - constructed this 
diorama of the 28th Street IRT station in 
NYC. He soldered the railing around the 
ticket window. It is 1/4 inch tall in N scale! 
Byrne Blumenstein commented the 
station is “right on,” as he used this 
station daily when he was in college. His 
only criticism: “The model is TOO 
CLEAN!” 

Dan Shilt informed us that his former 
club - the Piedmont Division (Atlanta) is 
hosting a virtual layout tour each 
weekend, October 31 thru November 22. 
Each poster - more information, to sign-
up, doug_alexander@bellsouth.net. 

And Dan Shilt displayed his version of 
the  H&LofB RR’s MOW car - everything 
needed to keep the “world’s shortest (1.2 
miles) commercial railway” operating. 
Base is a Bachmann Spectrum series flat 
car with link & pin couplers. 

Greg Rich, MMR is rebuilding a 2-4-2 he 
received as a gift from Jim Clements in 
2015 (first photo). He fabricated frame 
pieces with resistance soldering, built 
new trailing truck and added a tender. It 
now runs on DC (second photo). He will 
be converting it to DCC. 
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Phil Doolittle 
built a #10 switch 
made with Fast 
Tracks drawings, 
pre-cut ties, and 
filing jigs, but 
without their 
assembly jig. The 
photo shows it 
where it will be 
installed soon. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
In 1907 Saginaw County coal mines 
produced 1,047,927 tons of coal? We 
think of the lumber industry in the Thumb 
and Eastern Michigan, but not so much 
about coal. Would make an interesting 
addition to a railroad set at the turn of the 
20th Century in the area. 

The Castle Museum in Downtown 
Saginaw has fascinating exhibits of the 
history of Saginaw County. My family 
toured there last Saturday - it is worth 
your time if you are in the area and just a 
few blocks off I-675. (Kent) 

Irv Chmielewski is moving and 
expanding a town at one end of his 
layout. The first photo is “current town,” 
the second is the beginning of “new” town 

MORE OCTOBER SHOW & TELL WITHOUT PHOTOS 
Ken Scherer has been painting, installing 
Digitrax recorders and soldering lights in 
Alco locomotives that belong to his uncle, 
Walt Connell. The units are decaled with 
the LS&I and the Virginia & Northern. 

Dan Mitzel continues to install his ceiling 
lights for the layout room, using magnets 
to attach the lights to the drop-ceiling 
grid. He bought wifi smart plugs to control 
the lights from a phone. 

Jerry Shanek uses stainless steel track 
for his G scale layout. He solders feeder 
wires to brass rail joiners for good 
conductivity. He updated us from last 
month: 1:29 G scale track works out to 

prototype 51.34”. 1:32 track works out to 
perfect 4’ 8 1/2 inches. 

Byrne Blumenstein is using FastTracks 
to build a crossing with one straight leg 
and one carved leg. 

Dave Thornton rescued a 65’ mill gon at 
a train show. He is reworking it, it has 
metal sides, is of unknown origin. 

Warren Yohe suggests we do not solder 
track on the cutting pad at the work 
bench. Don’t ask him how he knows this! 

George Anderson installed a Digitrax 
decoder in a Roundhouse boxcab. 
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Jim Zinser, MMR, has built another 
FastTracks turnout. As the writer of the 
Division Business Car in the NMRA 
Magazine, Jim is featuring Greg Rich, 
MMR, layout in the December online 
version. Look for it! 

John Jackson is updating his only brass 
steam locomotive, painting it with neo-
lube, an alcohol-based product, as 
recommended by member Irv 
Chmielewski. Neo-lube gives a hard, 
black sheen to locomotives. 

Paul Runyan is wiring his layout, doing a 
lot of soldering, and gives a commercial 
to Micromark’s soldering station. 

Ron King, MMR, displayed a steam 
engine. 

Bob Scherer installed a decoder in an 
RSC3. 

Tim Fisher continues to build scenery 
and bridges. 

Fred Cosgove reports an article about 
the Eastern Michigan Railway 
(interurban) taking kids from Detroit to 
Sylvan Lake camp before 1932. The 
photo had be after 1926, because the car 
photographed was built in 1926. 

Larry Wolohon, MMR, is building an NP 
box car in O scale. 

Rich Wahl is enjoying all the Show & Tell 
tonight. 

Marv Linke demonstrated his 
desoldering tool. It has a built-in vacuum 
pump to remove the hot solder. It is a 
great time-saver if you do a lot of 
soldering. 

PROTOTYPE PHOTOS 
Rich Mahaney, North Central Region Director-at-Large, photographed an interesting 

operation at Edwardsburg, Michigan (near Niles) on the CN line 
“Big” flat-bed truck, “big” generator, “big” transfer station 

   “Big” flat-bed truck, “Big” generator                       “Big” flatcar to carry that generator 
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NOVEMBER MEETING - on ZOOM 
Thursday November 19, 7:00 pm 

Show and Tell Topic: “Scenery” or Current Projects 
Clinic: STYROFOAM ROCKS, with Greg Rich, MMR 

We will send the ZOOM code a few days before the meeting. 
Please look in your SPAM folder if you don’t receive it timely. 

Don’t ask, I have no idea why some providers think I am SPAM! 

DECEMBER Clinic: “Cass Scenic Railroad” with Mark Mincek 

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle -  doolittlep@comcast.net 
Treasurer:           Paul Runyan -  prrdi61@gmail.com 
Secretary:           Kent Aughe -    chappie81@wowway.com 
Directors:           John Gavasso 
                            John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com 

Car House Editor: Kent Aughe  Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe 

FACE-TO-FACE PHYSICAL MEETINGS SUSPENDED UNTIL IT IS SAFE TO MEET 
AT THE TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL 

Thanks for your membership, support, and parQcipaQng in the Zoom meeQngs. 
HAPPY MODELING and STAY HEALTHY AND SAFE! 
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